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• Review statistics of abusive head trauma and child maltreatment

• Define and describe abusive head trauma and its associated injuries

• Describe the anatomy of the infant head and brain

• Understand common presenting scenarios for abusive head trauma and physical abuse

• Review oral injuries that may be related to physical or sexual abuse

• Understand the medical evaluation and follow-up of a child with abusive head trauma

• Understand the range of outcomes for victims of abusive head trauma

• Discuss risk factors for abusive head trauma

• Discuss prevention of abusive head trauma

• Discuss safe sleep practices

Objectives



• Over 67,000 reports of abuse/neglect in 2020 (a decrease of 10,000 reports)

• Over 16,000 child victims of abuse in 2020
– Medical neglect 304, neglect 15,631, physical abuse 1,226, sexual abuse 710

• Kentucky victims rate of 16.7/1000 children is the 5th highest in the nation and 
double the national rate (national average 8.4)

• 50% of victims had drug abuse caregiver risk factor (national average 26.4%)

• 52.4% of victims had domestic violence caregiver risk factor(national average (28.7%)

• Vulnerable regions require appropriate levels of education and intervention to shift 
outcomes

Child Abuse in Kentucky

“Child Maltreatment 2020” report released recently by the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services’ Children’s Bureau on Jan 28, 2021



• Abusive head trauma is the most common cause of morbidity 
(disability) and mortality (death) in physical child abuse.

• Abusive head trauma usually occurs in children younger than 1 year 
of age, but older children can be victims as well.

• It is the most common cause of death from brain injury in children 
less than one year of age.

• It is very rare for a child to die from or be permanently disabled 
from maltreatment the first time they are abused/neglected.  All 
of us are in unique positions to recognize and intervene on 
behalf of these children.  

Incidence/Prevalence



Every Role is Unique

All of us are in unique positions to recognize and 
intervene on behalf of these children!

• Nurses, Doctors, Dentists, other types of Health care 
providers

• Social workers, Therapists

• EMT/First Responders, Law Enforcement 

• Daycare workers, Teachers

• Parents, Friends and neighbors

• Attorneys, Judges, Guardians ad Litem, CASA volunteers



• Many studies report that approximately 65% of child 
physical abuse occurs in the head and neck area.  

• 24% reportedly occurs on the limbs (arms and legs)
• Thus 89% of all physical abuse signs are easily viewed in 

any dental office so it is imperative for dentists to be 
able to recognize abuse.  

• Identifying suspected abuse and reporting reasonable 
suspicions to CPS can be one of the most challenging and 
difficult responsibilities.  

• In many cases, early recognition of abuse can be life-
saving and a majority of sentinel injuries are bruises, 
intraoral injuries (11% and included frenulum injury or 
contusion of the tongue), or fractures.  

Why are you here?



• HB 285 in Kentucky

• Mandates/recommends education for various groups in the state who work with 
or care for young children-did not include physicians but HB 157 one year later 
did)

• Helps all caregivers (not just parents) recognize early signs of 
maltreatment, which can prevent escalation to Abuse Head Trauma

• Provides caregivers with tools for dealing with a crying infant

• The most common trigger for Abusive Head Trauma

Educational Need



Evolution of Terminology

• Nonaccidental Trauma

• Inflicted Neurotrauma

• Inflicted Head Injury

• Shaken Baby Syndrome

• Shaken-Impact Syndrome

• Abusive Head Trauma

• Abusive Head Injury

Preferred 
terminology
since 2009



Abuse Head Trauma:  What is it, exactly?

• Global brain injury caused by rotational/angular forces

• Involves shaking, impact or both

• Subdural hematomas, +/- retinal hemorrhage, scalp bruising, skull 

fracture…but it’s the injury to the brain tissue itself that causes 

death and disability

• Often triggered by crying

• It is not typically a one-time event.



How does shaking cause injury to a baby?

Head at Rest

Scalp

Skull

Dura mater

Brain

Bridging 
vein

Head in Motion:
torn bridging vessel



How does shaking cause injury to a baby?

Subdural Hemorrhage



How does shaking cause injury to a baby?

• Stretching/distortion of skull contents can produce concussion, 
subdural hematoma, and injury to the brain tissue itself.

• Bridging veins can stretch, rupture, and bleed, leading to subdural 
bleeding.

• Brain tissue is distorted/stretched during the shaking/impact 
causing damage to nerve cells and brain tissue (either temporary 
or permanent damage).



• MRI head

Presentation:  Kentucky Children’s Hospital



• MRI head

Presentation:  Kentucky Children’s Hospital



• If impact is involved, may see skull fracture, scalp bruise, or 
scalp swelling - but not necessarily. 

• Impact onto a soft surface can leave no evidence of impact

• Likewise, be aware that absence of soft tissue swelling over a 
skull fractures is not sufficient evidence to suggest the fracture 
is “old”

• When considering occult injury, never be falsely reassured by 
the absence of bruising.

• It is astounding the severity of injury in children that can 
remain clinically occult. 

• Majority of fractures are not associated with overlying 
bruising-

• Bruising associated with a fracture was found for 26% of 
abused and 25% of nonabused children. Most children 
(61%) had no bruises anywhere on the body

In other words, absence of evidence of impact does not 
mean impact didn’t occur.

The question of impact



Why is the infant at such a high risk?

• Inside of the infant skull is smoother
• Fewer “nooks and crannies” to hold the brain in place

• More space between outside of brain and inside of skull
• Relatively large head: body ratio and weak neck muscles
• Not as much myelin around the individual nerve cells
• Infant brain

• 25% more water than adult (think under-set gelatin)



What DOESN’T cause abusive head trauma 

injuries/findings?
– High-profile court cases, news media, perpetrators, and professional 

defense witnesses have all alleged the following as potential 
explanations for the injuries found with abusive head trauma

• Short falls*

• Bouncing a child on your knee

• Rough play

• Immunizations

• Vitamin C or D deficiency

• Birth trauma (special case)

• Toddlers, pets



“The act of shaking leading to shaken baby syndrome is 

so violent that individuals observing it would recognize it 

as dangerous and likely to kill the child.”**  

**Shaken Baby Syndrome: Rotational Cranial Injuries—Technical Report. AAP Committee on 

Child Abuse and Neglect.  Pediatrics.  July 2001.   



Important key issues

• Infants with abusive head injury may look completely normal/uninjured 
from the outside.

• Common myth: matching rib cage bruising to size of perpetrator’s hands

• The signs and symptoms can be vague and easily mistaken for a more 
benign problem.

• Therefore, abusive head trauma is sometimes missed and/or 
misdiagnosed by medical professionals.



Severity of Symptoms can vary by severity of 

brain injury

• Vomiting

• Irritability

• Lethargy/difficult to arouse 

• Unusual sleepiness, sluggishness, or seeming “spaced out”

• Seizures

• Breathing difficulty/gasping respirations/apnea (stopped breathing)

• Bradycardia (slow heart rate)/cardiac arrest/death



Possible associated injuries in other areas of 

body. . . 

• Retinal Hemorrhages

• Metaphyseal, rib, and other fractures

• Bruising of the skin (can include torso, arms, legs)

• Internal abdominal injury (won’t necessarily see bruising!)

• OR NOTHING

• When considering occult injury, never be falsely reassured by the absence of 
bruising.

• It is astounding the severity of injury in children that can remain clinically occult.  



Retinal Hemorrhages

• 65-95% patients with abusive head 
trauma

• Typically extensive, in multiple layers of 
the retina

• Not all kinds are specific for abuse---there 
a lots of other causes of retinal 
hemorrhages.  



Highly specific Relatively nonspecific
- Posterior rib fx - Clavicle
- Classic metaphyseal - Long bone spiral, buckle or lesion (CML) 

oblique
- Scapula fracture - Simple linear parietal skull fx
- Sternum fracture

Concerning
- Any fracture in a child 12 months or younger
- Any unexplained fracture
- Anterior or lateral rib fx

Fractures



• Posterior rib fractures are 
caused by violent squeezing 
of the chest

• Back is unsupported, so 
that ribs bend back over 
the sides of the backbone

• Posterior fractures are not
a result of direct impact

• Highly specific for physical 
abuse

Posterior rib fractures

Spine

Chest



Posterior rib fractures



• Highly specific for abuse in 
otherwise healthy infants

• Very unusual in accidental 
injury, OI, birth

• Involves shearing force 
applied across a joint

• Implies twisting, yanking, 
flailing of extremity

Metaphyseal fractures



Multiple fractures

2 month old with 26 fractures

13 month old found unresponsive



Warning

• Some of the photographs in this presentation are graphic and 
disturbing



• Contusion - hemorrhage into tissue, usually from blunt force 
trauma

• Ecchymosis - the visible tracking of blood beneath the skin, can 
appear in areas remote from the actual trauma (from gravity 
effects)

• Hematoma - a collection of blood outside the blood vessels 
(not intermixed with other tissue)

• Petechiae - pinpoint hemorrhages into the skin

Contusions (bruises)



• Bruising is directly related to the developmental level of child

“Those who don’t cruise, rarely bruise”

• Location, location, location……………

93% of accidental bruises occur over                             
bony prominences such as knees, shins, forehead

Most are located on the front of the body

• Cannot be “dated” with any accuracy

Bruising



What is normal?

• Normal accidental bruises in toddlers and older children are typically

– On the front of the body

– Over bony prominences (forehead, elbows, knees, shins)



Bruises in Children



Bruising:  Mythbuster



Determination of Contusion Age Is                        

Unreliable!!

Mythbuster. . . 



• TEN-4 Bruising Rule

ANY bruising of the 

– TORSO

– EARS
or

– NECK

in a child 4 years of age or younger

OR

ANY bruising, ANYWHERE, on a child 4 
months of age or younger

Bruising

Pierce et al. Bruising Characteristics Discriminating Physical Child Abuse From Accidental 
Trauma. Pediatrics. December 2009.



• TEN-4 Bruising Rule

Contusions

Pierce et al. Bruising Characteristics Discriminating Physical Child Abuse From Accidental 
Trauma. Pediatrics. December 2009.



Torso



Torso



Ears

• Ear bruises ARE a big 
deal…..

• Ear bruising is rarely 
accidental, especially if 
bilateral

• Common findings in 
child physical abuse

Some photos curtesy of UL Pediatric Forensic Medicine



Neck



• ANY bruising, ANYWHERE on a child 4 months of age or 
younger

TEN-4



• ANY bruising, ANYWHERE on a child 4 months of age or 
younger

TEN-4



• FACES-p

• Frenulum

• Bright red blood from the mouth of infants

• maxillary, mandibular, or sublingual

• Auricular Area

• Cheek (buccal)

• Eyelids (black eye)

• Scleral hemorrhage

• patterned

• Soft palate, tonsillar, or pharyngeal 
lacerations (inflicted esophageal perforations 
are well-described and can be fatal if left 
unrecognized).

Other presenting scenarios for abuse



Oral injuries

• Frenula injuries



Oral injuries

• Frenula injuries



• Patterned injuries are injuries which leave the 
signature of the implement that inflicted it and 
are reproducible.  

• The list is infinite but common items are hands, 
belts, electrical cords, kitchen utensils, curling 
irons, paddles.

Bruising



• Patterned bruising

–Bite

–Loop

–Parallel Linear 
bruising

Bruising



• Inflicted adult bite marks are very worrisome-typically indicate 
a more sadistic abuser

• Measurement (ABFO ruler) of diameter can be helpful, but 
determination of adult vs. child can still be difficult. 

• Swabbing fresh bite marks can help identify perpetrator by 
DNA 

• Photography of bite marks (and all inflicted injuries) is  very 
important—include scale

• Don’t forget the most common perps of bites: toddlers!

Bite Marks



Who is the most common perp for bite marks?

Another toddler

Bite marks



• “Whipping” impact with a thin, 
flexible object that can conform 
to the contours of the body

• Diagnostic of inflicted injury -
can’t get this pattern by 
bumping into (or falling onto) 
something rigid

• Most common objects are 
belts, electrical/phone cords, 
wire coat hangers and fly 
swatter handles

Loop Marks

Some photos curtesy of UL Kosair Charities Division of Pediatric 
Forensic Medicine



• Parallel linear contusions
• Separated by areas of 

sparing
• Conforms to the contours of 

the face/body
• We do not see this pattern 

from impact with a rigid 
surface

• Usually on the left side of 
the face

Slap marks



• h

Parallel Linear



• Bruising is extremely rare in infants less than 6 months of 
age and uncommon in pre-ambulatory infants.

❖Bruising in infants is a significant indicator of abuse, must 
be reported to DCBS and must be medically evaluated.

❖Bruising is the most overlooked sign of abuse.

❖Remember the TEN-4 Bruising Rule.

Bruising Summary

Sugar, Taylor, Feldman et al. Bruises in Infants and Toddlers

Those Who Don’t Cruise Rarely Bruise. ARCH PEDIATR ADOLESC 

MED/VOL 153, APR 1999.



• Soft palate, tonsillar, or pharyngeal lacerations (inflicted 
esophageal perforations are well-described and can be fatal if left 
unrecognized)

• Can often occur when attempting to quiet a child by placing 
something in their mouth (wipes, hand, etc). 

Other presenting scenarios for abuse



Mandibular Fractures

• Siegal 1991
– 73 mandible fxs-10 months to 18 years
– 35% due to direct blow to the jaw
– 14% due to child abuse

• Infant mandibles are protected in a fall or accident
– Cranio-facial proportion is 8:1
– Developing mandible is very elastic
– The head is more likely to impact than the face

• In infants, may present as contusion to floor of the mouth
• Irregularity of the mandibular arch
• Irregularity of dental occlusion



Oral injuries of sexual abuse

• Mouth is common site of sexual abuse but visible injury or 
infection is rare

• Infection: Gonococcal pharyngitis 
– pre-pubertal children-pathognomonic for 

abuse

– Often asymptomatic although sore throat, pharyngeal exudates, 
and/or cervical lymphadenitis are present in some cases.

• Erythema or petechiae of palate
– Although have seen suckers cause petechiae of palate



• Infants with bruises
• This especially important for PREVENTING 

escalation of violence and AHT

• Vomiting without diarrhea

• Apparent life-threatening event 

(ALTE)/BRUE

• Seizure without fever

• Sudden increase in head 

circumference

• Occult (hidden) fracture/incidental 

finding

• Developmental delay

• Inconsolable crying

AHT:  Common presenting scenarios



• Vomiting

• Irritability

• Lethargy/difficult to arouse 

• Unusual sleepiness, sluggishness, or seeming “spaced out”

• Seizures

• Breathing difficulty/gasping respirations/apnea (stopped 
breathing)

• Bradycardia (slow heart rate)/cardiac arrest/death

Severity of Symptoms can vary by severity of 

brain injury



• Head CT (looking for subdural bleeding, brain swelling)

• Skeletal survey and follow-up skeletal survey in 10-14 days (NOT a 
babygram!)

• Eye exam (to look for retinal hemorrhages)

• Trauma and bleeding labs to screen for signs of internal injury or 
bleeding disorder and abdominal CT if abnormal

• MRI of the brain and spinal cord if CT is abnormal (MRI can 
demonstrate subtle brain injury that CT can miss)

• Photograph all visible injuries and call DCBS immediately

• Report to DCBS whenever maltreatment is a reasonable concern

The Medical Evaluation



• Not all medical facilities or medical providers have the training and 
expertise to complete this evaluation.

• Regardless of your role in the process, you should feel empowered 
to advocate for the appropriate medical evaluation for suspected 
victims.

• This is one of our biggest challenges in the medical community:  
training all the providers who see and care for children about the 
recognition and evaluation of child physical abuse/AHT.

The Medical Evaluation



• Forensic vs. Clinical Significance

• Most of us have been taught to identify clinically significant injuries

• Those for which we can affect the medical outcome by providing some sort of 
treatment or monitoring.  

• In child maltreatment, it is equally as important to identify injuries with 
forensic significance (ALT>80)-even if not considered “clinically 
significant”  

The Medical Evaluation

Utility of hepatic transaminases in children with concern for abuse.  Lindberg, shapiro et al.  Pediatrics orginally publised online January 14, 2013 DOL 10. 
1542/peds 2012-1952
At 31:12



• Babygram vs. Skeletal

The work-up



• Mortality rate approximately 20-30%*

• Long-term morbidity (disability) high amongst survivors
• Up to 90% affected*

• Disabilities include learning disabilities, emotional/behavioral issues, speech and 
language delays, vision/hearing, hormone/growth problems (due to pituitary 
injury)

• Severity of disability can range from mild/subtle to permanent vegetative state.

• Research is ongoing regarding the subtle brain changes that can occur after 
abusive head trauma.

• The full spectrum of disability hasn’t yet been defined.

Outcomes



• Crying baby 

• Feeding issues/frustration

• Toilet training

• Child’s misbehavior

• Argument/family conflict

• Parental stressors outside the home 

• Discipline gone awry

Triggering Situaions



• Domestic/family violence

• Single parent/military deployments

• Unemployment/financial stressors

• Isolation

• Poverty/limited resources

• Animal abuse

Family characteristics



• Unrealistic expectations of child’s behavior

• Immature parent/poor coping skills

• CPS history/prior removals

• Caregiver abused as child

Caregiver Characteristics



• 0-3 years of age

• Drug affected

• Premature birth/NICU stays/multiples

• Colic

• Physical/developmental disabilities

Child characteristics



• Emotional/behavioral difficulties

• Unwanted child (NOT the same as unplanned)

• Result of infertility treatment/long-awaited child

Child characteristics



Top risk factors for fatal abusive injury include: 

• Substance Abuse

• Domestic Violence

• Criminal History

• Untreated/undiagnosed mental illness 

Among adult caregivers in the home

Kentucky Fatality Risk Factors



• Physical abuse 
• Father
• Mother’s BF (paramour) 
• Mother

• “Children living in households with one or more male adults that 
are not related to them are at increased risk for maltreatment 
injury death.” **

– Specifically, they are 8 times more likely to die of maltreatment than children in households with two biological 
parents. Risk of maltreatment death was not increased for children living with only one biological parent.

– **Note: This statistic does NOT apply to same-sex couples. Limited research actually shows lower rates of 
abuse among same-sex couples—particularly when there are two male caregivers in a committed relationship.

Caregiver Characteristics

Stiffman et al. Pediatrics. April 2002. Household Composition and Risk of Fatal 
Child Maltreatment.



•Maltreatment can and does 
occur in “nice families”

Who are we most likely to overlook?



• Caucasian family

• “Intact” families

• Middle-class, well-educated parents

• Families perceived to be similar to our own 

• Very young infants (may have normal neuro exam)

• Infants with nonspecific symptoms only

Who are we most likely to overlook?

Jenny C, Hymel KP, Ritzen A, Reinert SE, Hay TC. 
Analysis of missed cases of abusive head trauma. JAMA.
1999;281:621–626



• Make a report to DCBS when you suspect abuse

• Document any signs/symptoms you see

• Take pictures of injuries

• Document any information you receive from a parent/caregiver 
when you have suspicions

• Document observations of parent/caregiver reactions to 
concerns and interactions with the child/significant other

Prevention:  What can I do?



• Any person who has reasonable cause to believe a child is 
abused, neglected, or dependent…shall immediately report…

• KENTUCKY Abuse HOTLINE

1 (800) 752-6200

Reporting



• It’s the right thing to do AND it’s the law.

• CPS can 
– respond promptly to determine the validity of the report

– assess the damage to children resulting from neglect, abuse or dependency

– determine and identify the family problem(s) which contributed to or resulted in maltreatment

– evaluate the potential for treatment to correct conditions and rehab the family

– plan and initiate a course of treatment through DCBS and other community resources to meet 
the special needs of the child(ren) and parents

– Invoke the authority of the Juvenile Code in situations where treatment potential is minimal 
and/or where there is risk if the child remains at home.

Why report?



• You may remain anonymous, but that hinders CPS’ ability to 
investigate

• They will want to know child’s identity, the person believed 
responsible for maltreatment (if known), nature and extent of 
maltreatment, where the child can be found

• Be specific about your concerns and how certain you are
• If you are worried for the child’s life, say so
• Mention siblings if applicable

Reporting



• Don’t stop talking after mentioning CPS

• Only be as honest as you have to be, but NEVER tell a lie (i.e. 
selective details are ok)
– “I have concerns someone may have hurt your child”

– “I am required by law. . .”

• Preferably away from the child

• Maintain your and your staff’s safety

• Family is frequently upset but anger is rarely directed at 
provider

Talking with parents



Assessment track:  FINSA (Family in need of services assessment)

• Determines family’s needs and ways DCBS or other resources 
can assist.

Investigation track

• Investigates specific allegations of abuse or neglect, involves 
higher-risk reports, results in a substantiation or 
unsubstantiation by a known or unknown perpetrator

DCBS types of intervention



• Any act of omission or failure to met the basic needs of  a child, 
including clothing, education, food, emotional needs, medical attention, 
safety shelter, sleep and supervision although financially able to do so 
or offered financial or other means to do so.

Child Neglect



• Share tips with parents on how to soothe infants.

• Share tips with parents on taking care of themselves.

• Have difficult conversations with parents when you have 
concerns.

• Talk openly with everyone you know about the dangers of 
shaking a child!

Prevention:  What can I do?



• Document observations of parent/caregiver reactions to concerns 
and interactions with the child/significant other

• Help parents understand it’s okay for a baby to cry
• It’s how they communicate!

• Help parents understand it is normal to feel frustrated by a crying 
baby
• And it is okay to take a break and ask for help

• Become a resource for parents
• Help connect families to support services

• Learn about the HANDS program in your area and refer all eligible 
families

Prevention:  What can I do?



Education about infant crying

• Crying is normal in infancy

• Provide specific tools for soothing a crying infant

• Including permission to place the infant in a safe place and walk 
away/take a break

Key Prevention Message



• Meet baby’s immediate needs

• Feed, change, ensure proper environmental temperature, etc.

• Pay attention to noise and lighting in environment and try a change 
of location

• Check baby for signs of illness or injury, and call the baby’s doctor if 
there are any concerns

• Rock, walk, or dance with baby

• Take drive with baby in car seat

• Shush in baby's ear or vacuum

• Place a “white noise” machine near the child

Discussion:  Soothing a crying baby



• Check to make sure

• Clothing isn’t too tight, fingers and toes aren’t bent or caught, 
nothing is poking the baby (hair/thread tourniquets, new clothes with 
tags, etc.).

• If you are feeling frustrated

• Place baby on back in safe sleeping environment

• Crib without padding, toys, stuffed animals or pillows

• Close the door, take a break, and check on baby every 10-15 minutes. 

Crying Will Not Hurt the Baby - Shaking Will

Discussion:  Soothing a crying baby



• Recognize that babies cry
• They usually cry more from 2-8 weeks of age

• Rest
• Sleep when the baby sleeps

• Give yourself permission to make sleep and your baby your first priorities.

• Give yourself permission to be frustrated
• Having a baby is hard work!

• Take a deep breath, count to 5, 10, or 20

• Ask for help
• Get a sitter, ask a family member or friend to watch the baby

Discussion:  Soothing Yourself



• Bruising in babies is NOT normal.

• Abusive Head Trauma is the most dangerous and deadly form of child 
physical abuse.

• Experience tells us that we often fail to recognize early warning signs
• And we therefore miss opportunities to intervene and prevent further harm to abused 

children. 

• Physicians play a vital role in observation, documentation, and 
intervention.

• The absence of risk factors is NOT the same as the absence of risk.

Take-home messages



• Abusive Head Trauma is the most dangerous and deadly form of 
child physical abuse.

• Experience tells us that we often fail to recognize early warning 
signs—and we therefore miss opportunities to intervene and prevent 
further harm to abused children. 

• Many people in various roles play a vital part in observation, 
documentation, and intervention.

• The absence of risk factors is NOT the same as the absence of risk.

Take-home messages



• TEN-4 Bruising Rule

• A thorough medical evaluation is crucial
• Not every medical facility or provider is equipped to do it.

• Long term effects from AHT vary from subtle learning and behavioral 
issues to complete dependence for all care.

• Education of caregivers regarding techniques for soothing a crying infant 
and the dangers of shaking can be an effective prevention tool. 

• Contrary to popular believe, Abusive Head Trauma is rarely a one-time 
event.  

Take-home messages



• University of Kentucky Pediatric Forensic Medicine:  (859)218-
6727 or (859) 257-5522 and ask for clinician on call. 

• Norton Children’s Pediatric Protection Specialists University of 
Louisville School of Medicine:  (502)629-3099.

• 24-hour statewide hotline for pediatric and adult reporting

– 1-877-KY-SAFE-1

For Assistance



• Final thoughts/questions

– Example-a parent shows up with a child for a cleaning and the parent 
appears under the influence of drugs or alcohol and you are 
concerned about the safety if the child if they left with the parent 
(especially if driving)- Call the police, they can and will respond 
immediately.  
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